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Married students may qualify
for extra income tax refund
By BEATTIE McGILL
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Married students who earned
$8,000 or less last year may qualify
for additional refund money from
their income tax returns this year.
The new service known as earned
income credit is located on line 16d
of the US Individual Income Tax
Return Form 1040A and Form 1040
line 21c.
To be eligible for the earned in
come credit the taxpayer must:
• Have an earned joint income of
$8,000 or less.
• Have payed more than half the
cost of maintaining a home in the
United States and lived in that home
the entire year.
• Have a dependent under the age
of 19 who lived at home the entire
year.

Students who are attending the
University of Montana on the Gl Bill
or other non-earned money and have
a spouse who works are eligible for
earned income credit. Only money
that is earned is reported on income
tax returns. Therefore, a student may
receive $410 a month under the Gl
Bil I and the spouse may earn a yearly
salary of $8,000; the couple would
still be eligible.
For ease of explanation a
hypothetical taxpayer, John Doe,
will be used.
Doe turns to page 18 in the 1040A
(short form) instruction booklet and
finds the worksheet for computing
his earned income credit.
Doe’s wages from line 9 of his
• 1040A are $4,000. He enters 10 per
cent of this amount on line 1 of the
worksheet.
On line 2 of the worksheet he

C -------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ "i
Sample tax form
Below are the sample computations for determining earned In
come credit:
1. 10% of amount on Form 1040A, line 9 but not more
than $400...............................................................* 400
2. Amount from Form 1040A, line 12.. $4,200
3. Limitation base...................................4,000
4. Subtract line 3 from line 2.................... 200
5.10% of line 4 ...........................................................20
6. Earned income credit (subtract line 5 from
line 1). Enter here and on Form 1040A line 16d....380

L____ —---------------- J

m o n ta n a

kaimin

enters the total of lines 9 ,10c, 11 and
_____________I I M IV F R S IT Y O F M O N T A N A • S T U D E N T N E W S P A P E R .
12 from his 1040A. This amount is
$4,200.
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Doe subtracts line 3, which is
$4,000, from line 2, which is $4,200.
Line 3 is the limitation base which is
computed by the Internal Revenue
Service.
His answer is $200 and this amount
is entered on line 4 of the worksheet.
Doe takes 10 per cent of line 4,
which is $20 and enters that amount
on line 5. By subtracting line 5 from
line 1, Doe computes his earned in
come credit, which in this case is
$380.
The earned income credit is added
to the amount that Doe overpaid the
government last year. The money is
then refunded by the government.
said yesterday, "In order to have the
By GORDON DILLOW
Earned credit worksheets are in
kind of study the regents want it
Montana
Kaimin
Reporter
both the 1040 and 1040A instruction
would have to be much more costly."
booklets.
Nockleby estimated the cost of a
Opinions are mixed about the
In addition to the earned income
“good study" at $10,000 to $15,000.
credibility of a study of inter
credit, IRS has added credit for
"I don’t think anyone in the com
collegiate athletics being conducted
personal exemptions.
missioner's office seriously thinks
for
the
Board
of
Regents.
Personal exemptions are in ad
$1,000 is enough to run the kind of
Edward (Dazz) Furlong, who
dition to the $750 exemptions for
study that they want," Nockleby said.
dependents and oneself that are heads the study, lacks credibility
University of Montana athletic
with many students and faculty
presently computed into tax tables.
director Harley Lewis said yesterday
members, Gov. Thomas Judge said
that he was reluctant to comment on
On line 13a of form 1040A the tax
the study until it is completed.
payer figures the tax he has to pay. in an interview with Montana Kaimin
‘‘We can question the credibility
This year on line 13a of Form 1040A reporters Friday.
Furlong
was
named
by
Com
and quality of the study after it has
and line 16b of 1040, the taxpayer
missioner
of
Higher
Education
Larry
been finished," he said.
multiplies the number of dependents
Pettit in December to study funding
Referring to last week’s Kaimin
he claimed on line 6d by $30 and sub
of intercollegiate athletics in the editorial, which was critical of the
tracts that product from the tax that
Montana University System.
Furlong study, Lewis said, “ If there
he computed on line 13a or 16b.
Furlong was allotted $1,000 to are to be criticisms made they should
For a family of three this would
make the four-month study.
be postponed."
mean a savings of $90 in income tax
When questioned on the Furlong
However, he added that he thinks
paid out. To some families it could
mean no income tax payment to the study, Judge said, “ It appears that Furlong’s study will be "credible."
one of the problems is that Mr.
Dean of the College of Arts and
government at all.
Furlong does not enjoy a great deal
Sciences Richard Solberg, who was
of credibility” with students and
quoted in a Jan. 17 Missoulian article
faculty members.
as telling Gov. Judge that Furlong
Judge added that he did not know
“ has about as much credibility as my
what Furlong’s qualifications to
8-year-old,” said Tuesday it was
make the study are, adding that he “ inconceivable" that one person
had been unaware that the study on
could conduct a thorough study of a
in te rco lle g ia te
athletics
was
state-wide program.
budgeted $1,000.
Solberg added that the $1,000
“ That seems a very modest amount
allotted Furlong to make the study
to spend on the study," Judge said.
"doesn’t seem like very much
money” to finance such a study.
ASUM President John Nockleby
Rick Farrant, administrative as
sistant to Commissioner Pettit, said
in a telephone interview yesterday,
the committee will distribute 25,000
questionnaires on all six units of the
university system to test student,
faculty and administration attitudes
toward the change.

Opinions mixed
about credibility
of Furlong study

Calendar questionnaire
to be distributed at UM
By GORDON DILLOW
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Q uestionnaires, designed to
determine attitudes toward changing
to a semester calendar system, will
be distributed on the University of
Montana campus next week.

A special seven member inter-unit
committee has been appointed by
Commissioner of Higher Education
Lawrence Pettit to study the
feasibility of changing the Montana
University System calendar from a
quarter system to an “ early
semester" system.

Nine thousand questionnaires will
be distributed at the UM.

Chapman to issue
pub position paper
By LARRY ELKIN
Montana Kaimin Reporter

University Center Director Ray
Chapman said last night that he
intends to issue a "position paper”
outlining a “course of action)' to br
ing a pub to the University of Mon
tana campus.
Chapman, at a meeting of the
Student Union Board, said efforts
have been going on “for two or three
years” to establish a pub at UM.
Earlier attempts to purchase a beer
license for UM have failed.
Chapman said he believes “the
greatest enemy is still the local res
taurants and bars.”
Stand Necessary
He added that he believes the only
way the move can succeed “ Is for this
University to take a stance."
"The president is not about to take
such a stance,” Chapman claimed,
adding “ I do not think it is inap
propriate for some segment of the
administration" to do so.
“ I intend to take such a stance," he
said.
He said he has received three ap
plications from students who wish to
write the position paper. One of the
applicants is former ASUM President
Garry South, who returned to UM as
a student this quarter.

Efforts were made during South’s
presidency to establish a pub on
campus.
SUB chairman Dan Cobb said he is
working on a survey to be distributed
to students and faculty on all cam
puses in the state university system.
The survey, he said, is designed to
measure support for the idea of cam
pus bars.
Beer Sales Illegal?
It is unclear whether beer could
legally be sold In the UC. Chapman
did not mention this problem last
night.
In other business, SUB members
Patsy lacopini, Ellen Anderson, and
Chris Raver were chosen to
represent the board on the selection
committee choosing a new manager
for the Copper Commons.
The position has been vacant since
Oct. 6 when Rick Hermes resigned.
Duane Lange, UC night manager;
Steve Barclay, Food Service
manager, and Jim Adams, Food
Service production manager also
serve on the committee.
Barclay said he hopes the selec
tion will be made soon, but the com
mittee must begin its work from
scratch."
The choice was delayed last
• Cont. on p. 5

System Explained
Philip Bain, University of Montana
director of admissions and records
and member of fhe special Com
mittee for the Development of a
Common Calendar, said Tuesday
that under an early semester system
students would begin school in late
August or early September.
The semester would last about 75
school days and end in
midDecember. The second semester
would begin in mid-January and end
in mid-May.
All units in the Montana University
System except the UM Law School
and Montana Tech now operate
under a quarter system which divides
the normal September-June school
year into three 50-day periods.
Problems Foreseen
One of the main problems with an
early semester system might be its
effect on student summer em
ployment, Bain said.
He pointed out that the peak work
period for many students in
agricultural and forestry fields oc
curs in September, adding that he
was concerned that employers might
not be consulted by the committee
during the study.
Farrant said that one advantage to
an early semester system would be
energy conservation.
Faculty members and ad
ministrators are asked to consider
possible effects on teaching duties,
outside employment and the cost of
converting to a semester system
calendar.
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ANNE VAN METER, freshman in geology, plays the concertina on the
University Center steps while enjoying the brisk winter sunshine. The high
temperature yesterday was 35 degrees with today's outlook for fair skies and
32 degrees. (Montana Kaimin photo by Glenn Oakley)

opinion
I SHOULD POINT OUT
THAT THIS SPEAKING
IS NOT SIMPLY
A PROMOTIONAL TOUR
FORKf REELECTION.
I THINK IT'S CRUCIAL
FOR EVERTGOVERNOR
TO 6ET OUT AND
IN TOUCH VITH HIS

At least one reason
to vote against Woodahl
IO THE SURPRISE of absolutely no one,
Atty. Gen. Robert Woodahl announced Tues
day that he would seek the Republican
gubernatorial nomination.
In almost the same breath he announced
that he favors the construction of Colstrip
units 3 and 4.
All other issues aside, including Gov. Tom
Judge's tax relief plan and Woodahl's endless
investigation and prosecution of the

UPPER CASE
_______________By JIM GRANSBERY__
Workmen’s Compensation scandal, the most
important issue in this year’s campaign will be
the future development of Montana's
resources.
Woodahl’s statement on the environment
was a perfect example of the political
platitudes that assault the electorate in any
campaign.
"We need to develop our rich, natural
resources without destroying the land, air and
beauty of Montana,” he said.
'JUST HOW HE PLANS to accomplish this was
left to the voter's imagination. But if Colstrip
units 3 and 4 are his idea of finding the “ middle
ground to protect our environment, create a
better business climate and put more people
to work in the private sector,” then Montana is
about to become an environmental dump.
The Colstrip hearings before the Board of
Natural Resources were scheduled for last
May, but were held in abeyance until the Board
of Health decided whether the project could
meet water and air pollution standards.
On Nov. 21, the Board of Health “con
ditionally” certified that the plants could meet
the standards imposed by state regulations.
Supposedly the plants will be shut down by the
Board of Health if after construction the units
fail to comply.

...

editor’s notes

J. EDGAR HOOVER was a scoundrel.
Recent disclosures in the Senate have
proved Hoover to have been sick, a
bigot who had no more respect for the
law than the criminals he was sup
posed to be in charge of apprehending.
It is embarassing, with that in
formation floating around, to see the
Feds venerate the rogue by naming
after him the new $120 million FBI
building in Washington, D.C.
Rep. Pat Schroeder, D-Colorado,
has introduced a bill proposing that the
J. Edgar Hoover FBI Building be
renamed. Hoover’s name, she said,
“should not be allowed to defame a
public building.”
That makes sense.
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However, this is wishful thinking on the part
of the Board of Health. Montana Power's 185
megawatt coai-fired Corette plant in Billings
cannot comply with state regulations while
running at less than full capacity. What is the
Board of Health going to do about compliance
of two 700 megawatt generators? If the board
cannot get Montana Power to comply at the
Corette plant, how does It plan to achieve
compliance for Colstrip 3 and 4?
THE TESTING for unit 1, which recently went
into operation, is also questionable. The State
Air Quality Bureau does not have the money
for equipment to monitor the air emmi^ions of
Colstrip unit 1. It also lacks personnel. The
Board of Health's stack testing equipment is
being used in Billings, and is not available for
the Colstrip tests.
This is to say nothing of the damage that will
be inflicted on the landscape by the twin 500 kv
transmission lines that would run from
Colstrip to Hot Springs, a swath 420 miles long
and 300 yards wide cut across forests and
agriculture land.
Is this Woodahl’s idea of protecting the en
vironment?
As for jobs, units 3 and 4 will provide for
some 1,600 construction jobs until completed
sometime in the early 1980’s, but w ill provide
only 95 permanent full-time jobs when the
plants begin operations. This compares to 246
long term in-state jobs which would be
provided by the Burlington Northern Railroad
if the coal was shipped to load centers on the
West coast.
As for the construction jobs, the Bechtel
Corporation, which is the prime contractorfor
the project, is a world-wide construction firm
which brings most of its labor force with it.
That means atransient population will move in
with its concomitant problems of outstripping
the available social services in the area.
It also means very few jobs for Montanans.
BUT THE MOST frightening aspect of Colstrip
3 and 4 is that they will open the door to out-ofstate robber barons which have grandiose
plans for coal gasification plants and ad
ditional generating plants. If Montana is to
continue as an agricultural state and preserve
its natural beauty, it must protect its land and
its water. Colstrip 3 and 4 will do neither.
Gov. Judge already has said he opposes the
construction of the units, and that if they are
built, but do not comply with environmental
standards, they will be shut down.
This issue is, then, the most im portant in the
coming campaign. Woodahl’s support of the
Colstrip units alone is reason enough to vote
against him.

IS RAWHIDE NITE at the
W rHAT
f
Trading Post Saloon? According to the
advertisement in the Montana Kaimin,
it’s an amateur dance contest. All
contestants, or “dancers,” are paid $20
for entering and $100 goes to the winner
of the contest. To enter the dancers
must sign a contract containing three
stipulations:
1. All contestants must be signed up
by 10:30 p.m.
2. Dancers must perform on stage for
as many times as they are called back up
on stage.
3. The Saloon management is not re
sponsible for any personal injuries that
may occur to the dancers who show
cleavage or buttocks.
For anyone interested in doing a little
dancing to earn $20, the “ innocence” of
Rawhide Nite’s ad, combined with its
simple entrance requirements, make
the Trading Post the place to be on a
Tuesday night. To a recent Missoula
newcomer, it might appear a contestant
need only hop up to a small platform,
jive to a couple of good dance tunes,
and win his or her weekly allowance
before the end of the night. To a native
Missoulian, however, Rawhide Nite is
the place to be if you're looking for some
strip-tease thrills.
Wednesday through Monday college
kids come with friends to hear a band,
have a brew, and dance—all without
paying a cover charge. At 10:30 Tues-

PEOPLE. ...EVERT
P FOUR YEARS ...
) pr efer a b ly l e a p
YEAR—WELL BEFORE

NOVEMBER...

A n d The C r a p
K e e p s S p la sh in g
STUDENTS are oppressed. They
suffer the brunt of increasing
education costs. Landlords milk their
summer earnings. Their academic
programs are neglected by spineless
politicians. Their money is coveted by
the Chamber of Commerce. Police eye
them with contempt. Their future is be
ing wrecked by nearsighted state
leaders.
And students respond like toilet
water—passively waiting for the next
splash of crap.
It seems easy to explain. Most
students don’t pay property taxes.
They have few investments or family
financial obligations. They are tran
sient. Most still let mom and dad worry
about insurance, food, rent, tuition and
consumer ripoffs. The four years at the
University for many students is just a
carefree extension of those lazy, crazy
high school days.

skin
to

win
day nights, however, tables and chairs
are moved onto the dance floor, men file
in after paying $1.50 at the door, the
lights go out, and a spotlight beams fn
on “ Dusty,” or "Sadie,” or maybe
‘“Angel.” On Rawhide Nite, Missoula’s
Trading Post is nothing but your
average local strip-tease joint, and most
Missoula people know it.
IMAGINE YOURSELF a contestant who
expects to win $20 by dancing in a
dance contest: you face a crowd of
panting men anticipating a rousing sex
ual display of female body. It’s your
third time called back up on stage,
you’re competing against house
regulars who’ve stripped three times
already and who will disrobe at least two
more times before the night is over. The
men are howling and begging for more
skin. Your overalls and T-shirt fail to
satisfy their hunger; they bark louder
and demand more body. Bloodshot

Letters Policy
Letters should be: •Typed, preferably triple spaced;
•Signed with the author's name, class, major, telephone
number and address; «No more than 300 words (longer
letters will be printed occasionally); *Mailed o r brought
to the Montana Kaimin, J-206. The Kaimin reserves the
right to edit all letters and is under no obligation to print
all letters received.

Being responsible for their lives isn’t
necessary, yet.
That’s why ASUM can’t fill the ballot
for the upcoming elections, the athletic
department can’t get a coalition of
students to back its programs, the
Kaimin can’t get writers, the SAC office
can’t organize a tenants’ union, the
understocked UM library is being
forced to cut back its hours, the Board
of Regents might try to slap us with a
mandatory athletic fee . . . .
Our parents were no different. That’s
why we have pollution, stripmining,
energy crises, urban sprawl, sub
division, corporate dictators and
overseas wars.
But what the hell.
Richard E. Landers

eyes ogle you, lust-crazed faces drool
all over your hiking boots, but you hang
in there remembering the $20 and the
idea that you entered in a “dancing
contest” to dance.
Why do the house regulars keep
returning each week? $100 is enticing,
but only one girl is awarded the sum.
The same girl has a tendency to win, but
the other girls, for some unexplained
reason, continue to come back. It is to
be questioned whether or not the $20 for
entering is their only recompense. It
would appear quite doubtful.
Missoula’s City Code statute 21-13,
states that no person shall appear in a
public place in a state of nudity. How
can the Trading Post insist Rawhide
Nite is only an amateur dance contest
when its notorious reputation for en
couraging strip-tease has spread all
over western Montana? Why is this
statute and the Saloon's deliberate
violation of it consistently overlooked
by the authorities? Rawhide Nites’
weekly regulars are not responsible for
the breaking of the law. It is the Trading
Post Saloon that’s blatantly defying our
citys ordinance. After all, the Trading
Post does claim to manage its own es
tablishment.
KAREN BENKER, senior, history
LEAH JOKI, freshman, drama
SARAH B. WILLIAMS, sophomore,
journalism

A tom ic scientist says M ontana
prim e target, nuclear war likely
ministration has inherited the same
people and used the same tech
niques as Nixon.
Montana would be a prime target
"Ford is completely dominated by
in a nuclear war, George Kis- , the Pentagon," he said.
tiakowsky said Monday night.
Discussing the possibility of
Speaking before 200 persons in
nuclear war, he mentioned that since
the University Center Ballroom, he
Israel has nuclear devices, the Mid
said there is a chance of nuclear war
dle East could ignite such a war. This
before the year 2000 unless drastic
war, Kistiakowsky claimed, "would
political change takes place.
not be likely to end with just two or
The Russian-born chemist and
three bombs.”
early developer of U.S. nuclear
If there is a “ co n tro lle d
weapons said the American people
counterforce war,” one in which
have been “ lulled Into complacency”
there would be several separate
concerning disarmament since there
strikes, Montana would be one of the,
has not been a nuclear war. However,
first to be bombed, he said.
he claimed the danger of a nuclear
Kistiakowsky said the many
catastrophe is ever-present.
Minutemen missiles in Montana
Kistiakowsky was a top science
“would make the juiciest targets.” If
advisor to President Eisenhower.
attacked first, Eastern Montana
He blamed the failure of the
would be bombed with the force of
original Strategic Arms Limitations
10,000 Hiroshima bombs,” he said.
Treaty (SALT) talks on former
President Richard Nixon in an
interview Monday.
"They (the talks) are a fraud on the
American people, another example
of Nixon's substituting illusions for
reality," he said.
Describing other talks, Kis
tiakowsky termed the SALT II
agreement, recently signed in
Vladivostok, “not definitive." He
The selection of new Publication
added that the non-proliferation pact
Board members will be completed
of 1969 has been ignored by both the
this afternoon, PB member Dan
United States and the U.S.S.R., citing
Cobb said yesterday.
that the United States is currently
Eight persons have applied for the
building 1,000 warheads a year.
six vacant positions available.
Kistiakowsky called the present
Under the new PB bylaws, passed
U .S .
p o lic y
" c o m p le t e ly
in December, applicants will be
outrageous.” He said the Ford adinterviewed and chosen by a PB
By BARRY NOREEN
Montana Kaimin Reporter

He also emphasized that all of the
land-based missiles in the United
States could be phased out. He ex
plained that a single trident sub
marine is capable of destroying all
the urban centers in Russia.
He added that the Russians have
the same capability.
Considering the cumulative fire
power of the two countries, "the
business of limiting the number of
missiles makes not one goddamn bit
of difference,” Kistiakowsky said.
To end the arms race, he said he
believes “wide, persistent pressure
on our leaders and political can
didates can make the difference."
Kistiakowsky added that he sup
ports no presidential candidate in
1976. However, he commented that
"Scoop Jackson is more likely to get
us into World War III than some other
persons.”

Com m issioner
of
Higher
Education Larry Pettit has appointed
a seven-member task force to study
facilities for handicapped students
attending Montana University
System schools.
Gary Gallagher of Missoula, a
former Board of Regents member,
will chair the task force.
Rick Farrant, adminitratlve as
sistant to the commissioner, said
yesterday the task force will evaluate
present university facilities, both
physical and educational, on their
ability to accommodate handi
capped students.
The task force will then make
recommendations to the commis
sioner, Farrant said.
“ I have always believed that to
have true justice we must have equal
harassment under the law.”—Paul
Krassner

Landry’s Used Vacuums
Buy-Sell-Trade & Repair

CENTRAL
BOARD
P E T IT IO N S D E A D L IN E
EXTENDED
(Also Store Board)
Petitions Available
at ASUM Offices
Due: Thurs., Jan. 22, 5 pm

no m a h can Hue
u /rH n
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PB is responsible fo r the
publication of the Montana Kaimin,
Gilt Edge and CutBank.

Correction
The Foresters’ Ball story on page 3
of yesterday’s Montana Kaimin in
correctly reported that 823 people
attended the ball.
The story should have read 823
tickets were sold and each ticket
allowed a couple to be admitted.
Thus, the total attendance was 1,646
persons.

The new board will select the
Kaimin editor and business manager
and will also choose the editor and
business manager of CutBank, a
literary magazine.
The application deadline for these
positions is Jan. 30. Applications are
available in the ASUM Office.

WORDEN’S
Missoula Headquarters for

COLDEST BEVERAGES—KEGS
GROCERIES—SNACKS—DRUGS
Open Daily 8 am til Midnight Infcl. Sundays & Holidays

Phone 728-9824
Corner of Higgins & Spruce

Publications Board will be choosing persons to fill the
following positions:
Montana Kaimin Editor (1 position)
Montana Kaimin Business Manager (1 position)
CutBank Editor/Business Manager (2 positions)
Information and applications are available at the ASUM
offices and are due no later than Jan. 30,1976. Positions
are open to ASUM members, regardless of major.
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STUDENT WALK-IN
Confidential Listening—
9-5 Week-Days
Health Service
8-12 All Nights
S.E. Entrance of H.S.

2°?s.

3rd W.

Feb: 6, 7, 8 (Winter Carnival)
Cost: $19.50

Ski Canada March 21-27 (Spring Break)

Info and sign-up in UC 104

K m u le d y

$ rw s f

Ski Whitefish

UM SKI TRIPS
SIGN UP NOW

PB has had four of the nine voting
positions vacant since November,
but board members decided to wait
until the PB bylaws were revised
before filling vacancies.
The eight applicants for PB are:
Scott Alexander, sophomore in
journalism; Patricia Elich, freshman
in journalism; Beth Gardiner,
freshman in wildlife biology; James
Hunt, junior in business ad
ministration; Jon Jacobson, junior in
journalism; John Lazuk, junior in
jo u rn a lis m ;
D a rc y
M o rg e r,
sophomore in journalism and
interpersonal communications, and
Peter Sail, sophomore in geology.
Jim Hunt is the brother of PB
member Joe Hunt.

representative and the Central Board
faculty adviser.
PB members elected Dan Cobb to
represent them. John Wicks, profes
sor of economics, is the CB adviser.
Two of the six applicants chosen
will be ex officio members. They will
attend PB meetings, but have no vot
ing power. As vacancies occuron the
board, the ex officio members will fill
them.

All Make* A Model*
Used Canisters Start at $8.88
Uprights at S12.9S
131 Kensington 542-2908

SKIERS:

Cost: $95.00

Pub Board to select
new members today

Task force to study
U System facilities
for handicapped

THE STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE
invites applications from students for the position of Student Af
fairs Assistant.
The wage for this position is $3 per hour, approxim ately four
hours per day. The length of the appointm ent is one year,
beginning January 2, 1976.
Resumes and applications should be mailed or hand delivered
to:
James A. Brown
Director, Student Services
Lodge 260
by Monday, January 26, 1976.
Interested students may obtain application form s and position
requirements from the Student Affairs Office, Lodge 101.

f

ON ALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

•

at

•

Bitterroot Music

728-1957 A•

Sponsored by Programming Services

Campus Art Awards 1976
$800.00 to be awarded for projected
or completed art works by University
students.
Pick up application, and information
in the Art Department office or the
Dean’s office in the Music building.

Deadline for Entries
13 February 1976
243-4970

the keith jarrett quartet

Repairs delay
Povere/lo move
until weekend
Complications in the renovation of
the Poverello Center's new site have
prevented the center from moving
from its present location: June Ken
ny, Poverello director, said Tuesday.
The Missoula City Council had
ruled that the center violated the zon
ing in the area of the center's 518 E.
Pine' St. location. The center was
supposed to be moved by Jan. 15.
"I have written the mayor about the
delay' in moving and expect no
trouble concerning it," Kenny said.
She explained that the new site of
the center in the Lincoln Apartments
at 535 Ryman St. has required more
repairs than expected.
Poverello is planning to move this
weekend and will begin serving food
to needy people on Jan. 26, she
said.
The renovation plans included
changing three apartments on the
ground floor of the three-story build
ing into a free meal dining area and
living quarters for the Kenny family,
she continued.
The third floor may also be
converted into dormitories for
travelers unable to find other ac
commodations.
' Kenny said that Poverello is a
nonprofit organization that gives
Missoula's needy people a free meal.
Donations and volunteer work from
members of the community keep the
center in operation, she added.

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau
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LOOK,BU STER !- THE PRESI
DENT KNOtUS IU Y E IN A
PRESSURE COOKER OF H IG H LEVEL DIPLOMACYAND INTER
NATIONAL IN TR IG U E ! H E
RECOGNIZES THATA M AN
IN M Y POSITION NEEDS

Try to visualize a young man w ho has the technique of
the great concert pianist, the m odern com poser’s
know ledge of possible and im possible effects, and the
great jazzm an’s richness o f ideas and his m astery of
everything he does. All th is—and m uch m ore—is Keith
Jarrett.
Rolf E. Schade, Arbeiderbladet

Keith Jarrett Quartet
Tonight
UC Ballroom, 9:30 pm
Tickets: $3.00
All seats reserved

Pub
p a p e r. . .
• Cont. from p. 1

MARSHA HAMILTON, junior in health and physical education, does a front
handstand pirouette on the high bar while practicing for a gymnastics meet
against Eastern Washington State College 7:30 Friday night in the fieldhouse.
Hamilton has placed first in all-around competition in the last two meets with
the UM women's gymnastics team. (Montana Kaimin photo by Al Dekmar)

quarter because of a disagreement
between Cobb and Chapman over
the criteria to be used to select the
new manager.
SUB re p re s e n ts ASUM in
determining University Center po
licy.
Barclay, who attended the SUB
meetings, heard Anderson voice
complaints about Copper Com
mons. She charged that cooks are
"rude;'' that the condiment bar is
"unappetizing” and "not very clean;"
and that tables “are not being kept
clean."
Anderson was "absolutely right,”
Barclay said. He blamed CC staff
members who “sit on their ass (sic)"
for the problems.
The staff problems, he said, stem
from the vacancy in the manager’s
position.

Student sales banned by Clerical
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By JOHN DENCH
Montana Kaimin Reporter

The University of Montana Clerical
Department "discourages" sales to
students, Betty Christensen, clerical
service supervisor, said Wednesday.
This is because there is not
enough personnel to handle in
creased student traffic, she said.
The Clerical Department, located
in Lodge 211, usually has only two
employees in the office, Christensen
added.
Despite the department's policy of
nbt allowing sales to students,
Christensen said, “we don't give
them the third degree” to see if cus
tomers are students or not.
Although the department does oc
casionally sell to students, a sign op
posite the counter reads, “ No Sales
to Students, Please."
Duplicating service available
Al Madison, director of Clerical
Services, said the purpose of the
department is to sell supplies to ad
ministrative offices, faculty and staff.
Although the duplicating service is
open to students, the department
serves a completely different pur
pose than the bookstore, he said.
Madison said there probably were
some students purchasing supplies
from Clerical Services, but, he
added, "we’re not running a police
department here."
Madison said the "no sales” sign
was to inform students of the
department’s policy.
In a spot check Thursday, prices
on some items were found to be
lower at Clerical Services than at the
student bookstore.
Christensen said Clerical Services
is a self-sustaining, non-profit
department that supplies stationery
to all University departments, and
handles small duplicating jobs for
departments and students.
Higher prices pay rent
L a rry H ansen, A s s o c ia te d
Students’ Store manager, said the
bookstore pays rent for its space in
the University Center, thus requiring
prices to be higherthere. He said that
ail income to the store is generated
by sales.

Price comparisons
Below is a list of selected Items sold at both the Associated Students’ Store
and at Clerical Services, and their prices:
ITEM
CLERICAL PRICE
Pencil
$1.25 for 12
Three-ring
$1.70
notebook
Fine-point
$ .29 (12 for $3.36)
pen
Scissors
$1.30
Flair pen
$ .50
Soft pencil
$ .19
eraser
Magic marker
$ .45
Metal thumb tacks
$ .40
(box of 100)
Legal Pad
$ -45
(50 sheets)
Spiral notebook
$1.45
(150 sheets)

Annual rent paid by the store is
between $50,000 and $70,000. Ray
Chapman, UC director, said the rent
averages “about $67,000.”
Chapman said the bookstore pays
a guaranteed $50,000 in rent, plus 50
per cent of net profits, but the rent
does not exceed $70,000.
Hansen said there is a 40 per cent
mark-up on most bookstore items,
except for books.

$ .29
$4.95
$ .59
$ .29
$ .59
$ .50
$ .40
$1.29

In the last fiscal year, which ended
July 1, 1975, the bookstore's profit
was two per cent of sales, Hansen
said.
According to Hansen, profit is
generally put back into the store to
increase stock.
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BOOKSTORE PRICE
$ .05
$1.25

• Sigma Xi, noon today, Science
304.
• University of Montana Library
Tour, hourly beginning at 1 p.m.
today.
• Italian Club Movie, The Alps of
the Sun, 4 p.m. today LA 334.
• Meditation and satsang, 7:30
tonight, UC 360D.
• UM Wildlife Society Movie,
grizzlies, Room to Live, 8 tonight,
Music Recital Hall.

Birth defects
o re fo re ve r.
Unless y o u h e lp .

Deadline: Last Day for Returning
Winter Quarter Textbooks
Is Today,

Jan. 22
Sales Receipt Required for All Refunds

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’ STORE

1

I

There’s Something Special
Going on Every Nite
This Week
With

classified ads
1. LOST OR FOUND
LOST: TURQUOISE/SILVER/WOOD. HANDMADE
NECKLACE, last Thursday. Sentimental value.
Please call 728-8075, Bridget.
48-2p
LOST: SILVER thin bracelet w/turquoise bead
& small shells. 243-2604.
48-3p
FOUND: DOWNTOWN Missoula, class ring. Please
identify & claim in J206.
47-41
LOST: BLACK Hills gold ring in front of Craig Hall.
Reward. Call John 549-2148.
47-3p
FOUND: HAND-KNIT SCARF, found in front of the
Music Bldg. Claim at J206.
46-4f
FOUND: 2 SMALL KEYS, found in parking lot
behind the Student Development Center. Claim at
J206.
46-4f
FOUND: BLACK male puppy on campus Friday
16th.,721-1739.
46-4f
LOST: IN Snow Bowl's Parking lot — 1 pr. highbacked Langes Size 11. Please call. 728-2129.
46-3p
LOST: GREEN Stanley thermos, LA or Commons.
549-1310.
46-3p
LOST: TRI-COLOR English setter; Fifth and Russell
area. 728-8546.
46-3p
FOUND: NECKLACE, corner of Higgins and 3rd.
222 Orange—write or come by to identify.
• 45-4 f
LOST:

3-KEYS

w /le ath er strap.

543-6887.
45-5p

2. PERSONALS
GET PSYCHED for our First monthly ALL YOU CAN
DRINK NITE down at the Cave. Next Thursday
nite. Jan. 29th.
48-1c
DON'T LET A DARK CLOUD HANG OVER YOUR
HEAD! Come to the STUDENT WALK-IN and talk.
SE entrance. SHS Bldg. Every evening 8-12.
Daytime 9-5 pm., Room 176.
46-4c

SELF-AWARENESS
& PERSONAL
UNDERSTANDING thru Astrology. Charts &
classes. WIZARD'S DREAM. Palace Hotel. 48-2p

TROUBLE STARTING YOUR CAR? Jumper cables
are available for loan from the Associated Student
Store.
45-10c

NEED TO GET AWAY? Escape to London, England
or Avignon. France this spring quarter and still
earn UM credits. Call 243-2900 nowl
48-2c

WHITEFISH WINTER CARNIVAL—Feb. 6. 7,
8 —C o s t, $19 .50 —in c lu d e s b o a rd and
transportation. Sign up—U.C, 104 by Jan. 26.
41- 9c

ALL FRIENDS of Patty, Beth and Ginny, please meet
in 802 Jesse at 8:30 Thurs., Jan. 22nd. Please call if
unable to make it. 243-4619.
48-1 p
SEE GYMNASTICS at its finest. Gymnastic
Exhibition by U.M. team. Jan. 29 — Rec. Annex —
Fieldhouse 8 p.m.
48-5c
GYMNASTIC EXHIBITION - Fieldhouse Annex —
Jan. 29.
1 48-5C

243-2900.

47-2C

MA RT I A L

ARTS

Dem o

C o m in g

SKI BOOTS: Kastinger2000's.size11. $60.721-1819
after 5 pm.
47-3p

1972 DATSUN 240Z. A ir cond. Mag wheels. 2 extra
snow tires. 43,000 miles. 728-0260.
46-4p

COUPLE—$50. or single $75. Male or female. No
pets. Between 6 & 8 p.m. & weekdays. 713 Kern.
46-3p

1963 CHEVY STEP VAN.
condition: 728-0260.

MALE TO share 2-bdrm. furnished apt. $85/mo. Utl.
paid. Call 543-4764.
45-8p

PROFESSIONAL MAN, white, single, wishes to
meet non-smoking single ladies; write to Box 121,
Missoula.
47-2p

FEMALE w/same. 2 bdr apt. See at 603 Stephens.
Apt. No. 11.
46-3p

FURNISHED 2 bdrm. apt. 3 blocks from University.
728-3658. 329 S. 5th E No. 2.
45-4p

1967 VW camper-van. New 1600cc engine. Good
condition. Call 288-3510.
48-2p
*72 DODGE TRADESMAN 200, 318 V-8 P.S. front
disc brakes. $2050. Call 363-4954 collect,
evenings.
47-2p

2 YR. OLD male Malamute would like to meet an
eligible, registered female. Call 549-3172, after 4
p.m.
47-2p_
20. MISCELLANEOUS

TUTORS in ACCOUNTING and LATIN needed at
Student Action Center. Apply at U.C.105; $3.00
per hour and up.
47-3c

17. FOR RENT
FURNISHED 2-BDRM. house, close to University.
Call after 5. 721-1669.
48-2p

OUR ANNUAL book sale is now in full swing. Every
book in the store at 10-20% off list. Freddy's Feed
and Read, 1221 Helen, 728-9964.
47-3p

6. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
NEED EXTRA INCOME? Make $2— over $25 each
CLIPPING newspaper items. Details free, write:
Clippers. Box 24791D3, Seattle, WA 98124.
41-12p

FOOSBALL TOURNAMENT — Open Doubles —
Feb. 1. Sign up in Rec. Center.
46-8c
FORUM: THE Problem is RAPE. Jan. 21. Wed.. 8
p.m. UC Ballroom. A panel composed of
community 'Citizens including a rape victim will
discuss the increasing incidences of rape
reported in Missoula. Students are encouraged to
attend and participate in the discussion.
45-3c

Foosball
Tournament

7. SERVICES
RELIABLE FAMILY will care for your home from
Feb. 20—? Will furnish references. 273-6148.
48-2p

WIZARD'S DREAM. PALACE HOTEL ON
BROADWAY, Pipes — Bongs — Waterpipes —
Incense — Astrology Charts — Papers. 48-2p

news briefs

Thursday 8:00 Sharp

SAN FRANCISCO SPRING BREAK TRIP. Exposure
. to life and ministry in Bay Area. $35 covers travel,
housing, % of meals. A Wesley Foundation event.
728-2537,549-5821.
47-4p

$100
GUARANTEED PRIZE MONEY
Entry Fee $3.00 Per Person

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE, neat, accurate. 5422435.
46-29p

254 Schooners 11 am-6 pm & Free Popcorn

9. TRANSPORTATION
RIDE WANTED: To Billings on Jan. 23rd after 400
pm. for 3 people. Will share gas expenses. Call
Mary 243-2775 or Pam at 543-3904.
47-3f

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Interior Secretary Thomas Kleppe said yesterday that a new coal mining
policy Is being planned to force speculators to either mine the coal or lose
their leases. In Helena, David Knight, vice president of Puget Sound Power &
Light, said in testimony before the state Board of Natural Resources his com
pany would not be able to meet its energy needs for the 1980s even if the
Colstrip 3 and 4 plants were built on schedule. He said no other source of
energy could be found.'In San Francisco, the Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
proposed plans to build a $230 million coal gasification plant in Buffalo, Wyo.
along with Montana-Dakota Utilities.

RIDE NEEDED to Seattle area. Wed. o r Thur. Jane,
721-2277.
47-2f

$250 Guaranteed 8-Ball
Pool Tournament

NEED RIDE: to Anaconda, leave Saturday, after 1
pm., if possible. Will share expenses. Call Kim,
243-4944, before 10:30 pm. Thursday.
47-2f

Sun., Feb. 22 Stop By and Ask for
Details

HH

© .Eight Ball Billiards
ZfiZSZl

NEED RIDE to Portland area as soon as possible.
Wilt do the driving. Call 243-2475.
46-4f

3101 Russell

11. FOR SALE
I BUY STEREO EQUIPMENT: 549-7601.

46-3p

Hereat Last

UM STUDENTS
2nd Annual
Student
Discount

The

6th

ANNUAL

RECORD SALE

Fly-tying Lessons

** It was designed from the
inside out so there’s plenty
of room for four adults.
A nd more luggage space
than you think.

running
46-4p

12. AUTOMOTIVE

TAX RETURNS DUE. Get refunds early. 728-1141.
42- 8p

Big
^thinking

Excellent

4. HELP WANTED

Feb. 5.
47-2c

18. ROOMMATES NEEDED

ENJOY SKIING and partying in a carnival night life?
Sign up for WHITEFISH WINTER CARNIVAL.
Additional info in UC 104.
41-9c

WOMEN'S PLACE health education/counseling,
abo rtio n, b irth co ntro l, pregnancy, V.D.
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M-F 2-8 p.m. 1130
West Broadway 543-7606.
5-tfc

GET YOUR cheap thrills at reduced prices now
during Freddy's book sale. Prices slashed from 1020% Jan. 19-24, 1221 Helen. 728-9964.
47-3p

MODERN. FURNISHED, carpeted. 2-bdrm. apts.
nearU. Gardens, quiet. Avail. Jan. 21. Feb. 15.728.5555.
46-4p

SATURDAY RUMMAGE SALE: Clothing (coats,
sweaters, etc.), tools, plants and other
assortments. Jan. 24, Saturday. 9 a.m. on. 1004
Yreka Ct. 728-0625 or 728-2219.
46-4f

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
Kuffel. 728-3845 or 549-7721 or Joe Moran, 5493385 or 543-3129.
7-68c

IMMERSE YOURSELF in another culture. Sign up
for the Liberal Arts Study Abroad Program In
Avignon, France. No language requirement. Cail

BASEMENT APT. $110/month. one mile from U. Call
543-7400.
48-3p

MARKER SKI bindings; excellent condition. Call
549-3273 after 5.______________________ 47-2p

ATTAIN COSMIC CONSCIOUSNESS! Ananda
Marga Yoga & Meditation Qlass. Wednesday 7:309:00 U.C., Montana Rooms. 728-5875.
41-9p

MATSON'S processing is for people who like their
ektachrome slides.
33-16p

SON OF CHIMNEY CORNER coffee house and cafe
extraordinaire. LIVE MUSIC Thurs., Friday
Luncheon Special $1.25.1025 ARTHUR. 47-3p

CABER SKI Boots: Size 6. Never been used. Call
Ann — 728-2151.
48-2p

U.C. MALL
JANUARY 21, 22, 23
9 A.M.-4 P.M.

30% Discount on Fly-Tying Lessons
15% Discount on Tying Tools When
Enrolled in Tying Classes

LP Albums

Classes Start in January
Call 728-6888 for Information

Only $1.98

Sponsored by U. of M. Circle K Club

Come in for a test drive
and get the full story.

See what the world
Is coming to at
HONDA CENTER

J N G L E R ^ i&

e a x r,

3207 Brooks Street!Missoula, Montana 598011(406) 728-6888

2900 Reserve St. 543-3153
Missoula. Montana
________
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NO COVER CHARGE
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The American Association o f University Professors is pleased to
announce that Jane Hill, Ph.D., Associate Professor o f A n th ro p o lo g y
and C hief N egotiator fo r fa cu lty co ntracts at Wayne State University,
Detroit, M ichigan, w ill be on o u r cam pus to speak w ith the fa cu lty on the
advantages o f collective bargaining with AAUP as Bargaining Agent.
Professor Hill w ill address the fa cu lty in LA 103 on Thursday afternoon

January 22 at 4:00.
On Friday from 11 am to 2 pm Professor H ill w ill be available in UC 361
BCDE to discuss collective bargaining w ith interested fa cu lty members.
We invite all fa cu lty to com e to meet Professor H ill and to becom e better
inform ed about AAUP bargaining contracts.

TOMBSTONE TONICS 50C MONTANA DITCH 50«
Tequila & Orange
Whlakey & Water
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